
Memories of Old Tivoli Nights
Awakened in Princess Tlieater

Cecelia Rhodes, prima donna
soprano, at the Princess theater.
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The transcontinental lines will, for
the ,most

-
part,- put inithe new . trans-

continental* train "schedule 'on ,Novem-
ber.^ 10.' "There" will,be not many ,Im-
portant changes In overland trains. The
Goldfleld train!after November 10 will
leave here at 8 a. m.'iinstead of 7 p. m.,
:but> there UwillV,.be \u25a0:\u25a0no "change in";the
train leaving• Goldfleld ; for San;Fran-
cisco." iTrains -.11 J and -12, ,between :San
Francisco :,and > Portland, -will;be

*

dis-
continued^ for the ~, winter,-:but aL new
local s train; service will be established
between

'*
San ;Francisco .and \Red ',Bluff,

.via Woodland, leaving San Francisco at
7 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' a^>mpandIRed :Bluff\at 10:30 a. m.
The afternoon

'
Portland train willleave

af< 2:20, o'clock 'instead :;of. .'7:30
and ;.will reach Portland at 10 ;p. m.
The coast .line evening train;for
Los ;Angeles .will leave at 1 8 o'clock
instead of - 6. The I new
between* San Francisco and :Los
Angeles will;be established via'Bakers-
field,>Porterville, "Visalia. leaving1Los
lAngeles 'at 1 6:30,p.;m.; and arriving here
next:afternoon, and leaving;San '- Fran-

The Ogden gateway continues to hold
the record for the number of colonists
that visited iton their way to Califor-
nia, 'and last .Sunday the high wat»r
mark was rreachesd sfor. the present sea-
son when 966 persons, all mostly bound
for; this :city," passed f, through Ogden in
four {trains. .The record from Sunday to
Sunday for ;the last week Is as follows,
and *\u25a0in-\ithe opinion -of railroadmen
there -is no other, state which has re-
ceived ;so large an accession of people
from other :states.? Beginning on'Sun-
day,ths- 13th, ;and for the next seven
days .the 'travel ,was:; Sunday 619,
Monday.;439, ;,Tuesday 313, "Wednesday
319, Thursday. 589, Friday 738, Saturday
715,: Sunday^ 966, making a total of
4,678 for the week.

'The railroad companies in the east-
ern states," he remarked, j "make- it a
rule for a. man -to put up a portion ;of
the \u25a0 fare to California whien making a
reservation, "

and I\looked over some of
the reservations in \Chicago and New
York and ;foundithat for several days
in the month of December every .berth
in . the :trains westbound

'
had been

taken. In January there will be espe-
ciallya heavy travej."

J. B. Duffy of the Santa Fe returned
yesterday from •

the
'

east and says that
California" is * to

'
receive 'an enormous

tourist travel • this season.

"Well,- when I.was at Sacramento I
was , the shining mark for the "book
agent, the insuranceman and the one
with 'a request for a subscription to
build .which no. on* ever
wanted. lam constitutionally opposed
to; hurting- any man's feelings by say-
ing,no. and to ;avoid this Iasked the
man' over, to the

*
hops, and, getting

near to where the men were working
on a'large and particularly noisy boiler,
Itold him Iwould listen to what he
had to say. Inever heard a thing, but
one time there, was a sudden cessation
in the hammering: and Idid h^ar some
very uncomplimentary remarks .about
my extraordinary stupidity."

/ "Itwas, eh T' said^Wallace. 'Td like
to know when."

"Indeed," replied Small; "do jrou know
that the sound of the riveter's' hammer
was one timd the sweetest music In the
world to me." *

"That noise is enough to drive a man
insane," '

remarked J. H. Wallace to H.
J. Small,* as he looked over at the Em-
porium tbuilding-, where the pneumatic

riveters were at work. "It gets on
one's nerves and it is the most annoying 1

din;that any
*

man is compelled : to
stand." \- ..':\u25a0. '"--".

-

Cisco In;the morning and arriving In
laos Angeles next morning. Thla is
designed to help out the inhabitants of
Porterville and the Fresno- Vlsalia sec-
tions. #* ;-':-;/

F. A. Miller,general passenger agent
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St- Paul
railway at Chicago, is paying San Fran-
cisco a visit and enjoying the hos-
pitality of the local general agents.

F. A. Miller,general passenger agent
of the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul,
and H. E. Pierpont. general freight
agent of the same line, spent Sunday
and yesterday in the city and left last
night for the south. They have been
looking over the agencies in the north
and expressed themselves as filled,with
amazement at the progress of the slope.
They were especially Impressed with
the amount of work done in the city.

Refuse substitutes or imitations
—

get
what you ask for. Insist on it.

The \u25a0Halloween •;•Party-
-*•'-Ourigoblin;candy

'
boxes vWlll add to

the enjoyment. \u25a0>\u25a0}\u0084: Haas" vCand^ ;Stores,
Ftllmore at v Ellis,iVanjNess

'
atiSutter,

and 28 • Market st. near -the ferry., i
• -

';The ;;steamer,
"

Westerner,;, outward
bound;; ilate5; last /;night ran yinto S the
schooner.' James^olphowhichvwas lying
at ? anchor j;offjMeiggs xwharf,v' jNeither
vessel J was r greatly ;;damaged, al though
the vbow \u25a0'of \u25a0' the \u25a0; Westerner ;;was 1!partly
torn';away."The vessel -.wasiable to pro-
ceed ion'its;course. '

-
•'»\u25a0..-\u25a0•

Vessels Collide In
'
Harbor

STANFORD 'PARLOR TO AID
.; Stanford t parlor.; ofkthe :Native Sons
ofs the iGolden); West proposes ;to

- help
procure a silver jservice for the 'cruiser
California; ; It;has '[sent a^ request;; to
each ;;.member, />nearly ;., 500, ,;;to ;con-
tribute •one dollar ;each >to the fund.

".:Yesterday. a letter;was introduced In
evidence" from Hugh/Grogan, 1assistant
rectorof St.;Peter's 'church,; 1200] Flor-
ida/ Btreet/Vcontaining £a'icopy, •of ? the
record Iof:the wedding,ofiErnest :Raber
and Elizabeth Ar~Henry, which occurred
Aprils 9, ;1902; £i,This^iwith?other^testi-
mony'-i formerly;given,i;convinced^ the
courts as \.toXthe^ facts, and t the] second
and :bigamous imarriage was dissolved.

some time he lived a double life,
but in'-the ;end Mrs. Raber found that
he* had .taken another :"wife";and ,had
him arrested. .ball,:?Raber
absconded and is believed to be now;at
the home';" of.«his :.parents in

'Canton,
Ohio. ;/;His;former partner :in the car-
penter J business, >A-;R;: Earl,'; says he
also ", is anxious to learn:Raber's where-
abouts. IP .:.;'':}^"::r"/.

* - . -

The bigamous
-

marriage, of- Ernest
Raber,' a contracting carpenter former-
lyof this city, was annulled yesterday
by^Judged Hunt. : /While / the -first-wife
was undivorced arid.living in;this city
Raber,"- assuming the name .of /George
E.; Dean,;went; through the marriage
ceremony with;another ..woman,' the bo-
gus .weddlug: taking \u25a0place November
17.U906.-

- - . .;.

Double Life, Absconds to
Ohio Home

Ernest Raber, After Revelation of

BIGAMOUS MARRIAGE IS
BY^JUDGE HUNT

::\u25a0?'. |*pid.you;everj; receive ;a"single dol-
lar or;anything Jelse of value for any-
thing printed ,ag >news jin \u25a0 the Tribune
from;Patrick Calhoun •or • anybody, else
on; earth?" ;/. '.']:.",\u25a0'\u25a0".'.
"Inever did," answered Dargie. \u25a0

"IfCalhoun ;were '; guilty,you believe
there should be; no.distinction between
him

*
and the sleek, ,;sly Jim . Gal-

lagher: and his- fat bank
-account?" :

~"Ido." \u25a0 ; „• •:;
-

,
. .Ccming 'then to;Attorney Charles S.
Wheeler's "S assertion that/ the/, bank
would prove \u25a0 that! the Tribune ;changed
its policy toward. the prosecution of the
San: Francisco grafters "for reasons of
Its own,".Chapman made a climax of it.

/Dargie .was taken .over nearly all
the ".ground|covered jIn|his direct gex-
amination./ : He ;• repeated :that , the
Tribune was Vopposed to the . graft
proßecution "^because iits owner

~
and his

editors believed all:malefactors ilooked
alike to*the;law.

-
Hence there should

be no Immunitybaths.

"Yes,"isaid :Dargie promptly, and he
added that he had known the senator
three times as long as he had known
theIgrafters. JNot;onlyJ.that, v but they
were close friends. .Perkinsis a direc-
tor!inIthe First ;national ;bank, * and the
purpose :of:Chapman's questions was to
show; that even ?if-it .were; true t that
Dargie was a defender of,the San' Fra-
ncisco |boodlers,' ;he 'could \bear, no malice
toward * the ;bank,; Spreckals § or 'any
other, of its officers,, because Perkins
was his 'friend. .; •

"Aircleancur; ;honest, upright men?"
asked; Chapman." *; '.'- \u25a0

;.:". '.'They; are," was the reply.'•, *; <A
"AndifRuef or

'
Schmitz had |impart-

ed any infection,".; continued Chapman,
whohadithe .witness'on cross examina-
tion, "it;would have|been;- neutralized
by;ycur .much > longer:acquaintance with
United ;States George ;C. Per-
kins.'would.it not?", ;-,

• ; >:;v.

"I"know- these and hundreds of
others,"":: said Dargie. .

viBesides \u25a0' the :supreme -court justice,
the:;governor ;and

- the "senators," -the
Oakland /Tribune's'; list .of honest :men
Included ;:Victor^; Metcalf, secretary of
the navy; i.former Governor Budd, all
the, federal judges^ in San Francisco,

JamessD. Phelan. Raphael Weill, < John
D. Fpreckels, Claus; Spreckels, H. T.
Scott, Timothy'Hopkins, J. 8.-Hagglri,
E. S.

-
Pillsbury, S..Tobln and

Rolla'V.:,Watt. '-.. \u25a0 \u25a0

Justice McKenna of the United States
supreme court. Senators Perkins and
Flint and Governor Gillett, In the capac-

ity of honorable .men, were utilized
yesterday by ."William E. Dargle's at-:
torney.M.C." Chapman, to prove a good

character for .the Oakland [\u25a0\u25a0 Tribune's
ownei (by discounting his acquaintance
with Schml tz'/and

'
Ruef,:which was

madt a point during thepublisher's di-

rect testimony fn the $100,000 libel suit
of;the |First

'
national bank against" the

organfof^thercorruptlqnists. On direct
Examination testified that he
had;knownithe" convicted former mayor

and;hlsTconf essed jboss for many years.
Chapman; said "that

'any." Influence ifor
evil

'
they X;might >' have .;exerted :;or

any infections or taint
*
must

have';,been jcounteracted }by •:*;the ;influ-
ence; for >good ;of;the \u25a0 men with
whohv* the publisher also could .claim
.acquaintance.: ;

Denies That He Ever Got
a Dollar for Tribune /\u25a0\u25a0*;

Articles

SAYS HE:WASNn PAID

Names Prominent Men
Whose Influence Is

/

'
Against "Infection"

DARGIEGIVES LIST OF
HONEST ACQUAINTANCES

and "Who was knighted' for his \bravery
on his return,^ at^.the- late/queen's
jubileej is;a" member ;of the; party.

Viscount
'
Newryiis fa;pleasaril young

man, clean shaven and fair .;haired. ;He
confessed Uo^ 6 feet ;2:in;his ,stockings/
and looks

*
the , typical British army ;of-

ficer.
*;Pie :is;the \u25a0 eldest \u25a0son "of the 'earl

ofI-Kilmorey, whose Testates ;'...; are "at
Newry,>/Ireland."3-Viscount ."; Newry . is
the ?next, heir;to <. the tille,andVthe^es-
tates. / Helis>22 {years :of age:and run-
married."; and -a; captain ,ofithe .'First
Life)guards,

"
King? Edward's ."own'*,body i

guards; To be eligible for service in the j
lifeVguards it;is-.essential -that-a man I
be;atileast 6jfeet/tali:^ ;;{\u25a0 . •
v:{He ;said?yesterday ;in"speaking of his!
travels /that he;had (to^resume, his army j
duties r? November ,&ll?£and /found '\u25a0}\u25a0,that
the time ;at ;,his,disposals was ~; Just; suf-!
Sclent "for?the; flying(trip^V;He:has it!
all*mapped -\ out ;as '\u25a0 toithe :.times foff&r-\
riving|andideparture at the •'different!
places; he will-visit. The rJourriey 'be^ |
gan with a* trip;to •MoscowiandIthence
over
'

Asia by;the;; trans-Siberian jrail-!
way^jand [dpwn^ to V:Japan/; v:Three (days
were 1spent \u25a0In

'*
Japan, v and he • says ? the

country alone would take three years
'

to
"'
look :;.over. //":'.\u25a0/. :-

:.VI am /out =to 'beat , Jules aVeme's
PhileasJ;Fogg,",| he;j said, ;"arid - so", far
I've'Igot*him;skinned ]air to pieces/J but
theri-Fogglhad{n6;railwayj across /Asia

\u25a0and
"rother <conveniences, \u25a0'\u25a0' so Iwon't

take;- any^fgreat f.credit ~i to" riiyself for
it-L -v 'Regarding '^the;^ trans-Siberian
railway,;the j. young • scion „of-the Irish
aristocracy ;";remarked r..that1"they ;:do
youlwell and it?is pretty "comfortable,
butathe; scenery fis > awful ;and very
tiresome." / He is .accompanied on2his
journey for> part of / the

'
way.*by3Major

FoVsejfc Tbf ythe admiral ty/serv- :
ice;;;whb"has /been/ to\China 'i\n\corinec-

'
tion". with;navyisupplies j;thcrtf.1*Colonel
Sir^WilliamTDuVree;:Lwh"o..was';iiJvolun-
teer, officer^lri '̂.thei'South ",:African, war

\_ In,';keeping cwith"'..:his hurried jour-
ney, .he \u25a0- saw, a /number of reporters;
rushed \ three: at ;a time for his
hat; jand ;then '<put; in the .only..'day; he
could /'spare* seeing ,San 'Je'raricisco ;and
Its^surroundings ;in an automobile ',: (or
"motor," sas he itermed? It) \u25a0 preparatory
to leaving;for;Salt Lake today. /

\u25a0 Tired" of the delights of ? Paris and
suffering- fromIthe British
ennui,; and" not knowing .what' to do or
wheret o go, for how to spend his leave,
Viscount ;Francis \ Newry, the scion of
the Irish house- of ;.Kilmorey,;made
some

'

;quick'"calculations August 27 -and
decided* to|make \a \ flying-.trip around
the,' world.' \u25a0' Yesterday ;he 'arrived'; on
theJO.^and CJliner -Asia In San Fran-
cisco and took apartments at the Fair-
mont ihoteDfor the day.,;:;, \u25a0'\u25a0.-,•/\u25a0\u25a0.". v. " v

Viscount Newry Yields to

Sudden Impulse to Out-
do Phineas Fogg

EARL'S SON MAKES A
TRIP AROUND WORLD

"The Squaw Man" engagement comes
to,-; a:.closef nextiSaturday , night,- and
there will be: aVspecial matlneeg^on
"Wednesday in addition tq the regular
Saturday matinee.

William Faversham .has conquered

theater goers here with his artistic
portrayal of Jim:Carston in? "The
Squaw Man" at the jVan Ness /theater.
He ttems ;to be Vjust the/ player jfor
the part, and' his; success |JBJ seconded
by that achieved :by-:: by-:his \u25a0 company, . all
of whom lend material aid. in making
the ;production one, of:the|most ,'com-
plete from" an;acting tstandpoint ever
seen' here.;; Scenically,, the; play is well
taken care ,:of and the stage ;manage-
mentjis perfect." ;:/\u25a0;/

FAVERSHAM'S SUCCESS

being led away to •be hanged," putting
a"bullet 'through .her, devoted .heart. .- .-;

Silver Heels -'. Is \the ? name \of/ -tthis
modern ,Pocahontas, and the role is
well'taken-, by, Claire Slnclaire,\who in-
vests^ the" part;with the pathosUhat its
proper ;//fportrayal :•;\u25a0, demands^;/ ;;True
Boardman has • the part ;ofItheebwboy
arid plays the hero well^^Aranch^cook j
and]*;others . give; the ';• piece a ;'proper
amount* of-comedy^ as an; offset to the
gore and' adventures.

'
\u0084

";^
;The play^is * handsomely

'mounted,

several of the scenes calling for special
work'in the;waylof stage .settings.1

The! pictures .of the mountain ranges
are * beautifully,realistic ;and the :bliz-
zard > scene .is ;full/of * shivers. The
whole company ;acts well,'and the play
goes "with plenty of dash and spirit.;

;r-An;Indian; girl-is the^ heroine,<and
she.-i s;as t übiquitous; as| isItheIherofIn

iKingiof ,\u25a0 Detectives." She |loyes
the 'cowboy '-aridjtimel;and tagaih^she*
saves ?! him ifrom i;perishing piti^horrible"
form;,But death Icomes ?tolher ;lnTthe
endj*the «villain*inHhV;pieced as* he "Is

WESTEBX THRILLERjAT CENTRAL
,<:,.Lurid•.Is t

hardlyithelword\t6\ describe
Cowboy, andItheT Squaw.'lf the ;play

that%holds p the "boards l^t^theS Central
theater^thls; week7' It',is^f meiodfama
served t up rawjand!palpitating,! wlth?a
thrill!alminute; andldeathjandidestruc^
tion'abduhdlnglalllthrough.it. "

, \u25a0

;•.While > Thais fLawton tdoes ;not play
the;part \<atjMaryland^ with\ the;p%sslon
and ;abandon r<employed Sbyfthelauburn
haired -star, who made] the playj famous,1
she is Tatsatisfactoryi heroines/showing
temperament jln\ the love': episodes ;and
genuine sdramatic >fire >in\ the 'principal
scene \with"Thorpe/"; Bert;LytellIis c a
manly.:;hero \u25a0\u25a0 my.a ipart % that s calls J for
more |posing JthanJ acting.^ An|^exceed-
ingly!good!piece tof character 'acting; is
done Jby John; Maherjasj[the!sexton?l and
.Walter,/ Belasco's 1Sergeant} Blount:

-
IsIa

trulyvartistloj; pieced ofAwork.. .Daisy
Loverlhg has a small pairt, but captures
the house 'with'about' a^mlnutej of• com

-
edy done'lh 'herlbest'- vein." ?" ;; \u25a0;

There ;,are; plenty of ; thrills ;inithis
Belasco play in^ which Mrs.>Leslie\Car-
ter usedto:star. >TheiCivlltwar/is:the
setting,':and }the alwaysIheart , tearing
circumstance of;a*northern^ officer.*'in
love with \a -loyal southern fgirlvis;the
theme."; \u25a0':;of 'the-fmachinations
of,the cchief.villain,:*the;northernTolflcer, :
impersonated \u25a0 by^Bertram 1Lytell,':comes
within;.an \u25a0 ace 'of|being I-hanged. rT> But
he escapes/ and (Thais Lawton; as Mary-
land Calvert, "saves-himV byJ hanging to
the clapper •of \u25a0the";bell;thatIis';to;give
warning5 when.prisoners 1escape. V,This
scene is the chiefithrill of the;play and
the; setting ofJit? adds « greatly sto ithe
realism;^: In' fact,"'theT- whole$play ;is
superbly; mounted, f..

'^
%.

There.are two bits of acting, in ."The
Hearts of Maryland.", as played •atIthe
New Alcazar, •;that, :if!every thing 'else
were left out of;consideration,'; would
make v the performance ; well worth
while./ Ernest JQiendenning % as "','Lloyd
Calvert dies in jan; artistically:realistic
manner and sends^aithrlll^of \ horror
through the audience by his last wheez-
ing gasp ,and ,his ;totter.;to death, • and
Will R. Walling as Colonel Thorpe does
a delirium trejne,ns scene with1alcoholic
jeallsm.

- - '\u25a0
*

BISLASCO PLAY AT ALCAZAR

Among'-these former, /acquaintances ]
was Cecelia .; Rhodes, /soprano, ':^who
quickly:compelled "-.recbgnitlon >as% the
most luminous star in;the "constellation.
She s was of the Tivolifcorps t when v the

'

carth f trembled Ko.violeritly^lastiyear,
and since then >her value ias Tan artist
has Increased about 100.per cent. When
she :left: the.; ruins :her voice* was '_ the
only asset, she -possessed that
was hworth mentioning, and -;\u25a0 while \u25a0\u25a0 113
quality and range .were Vpleasing, it
lacked the charm that comes; of prac-
tice,as- a"; professional,; and* her.' acting
was awkward. • Now,she has come \u25a0back
to us with all those defects -remedied
to. a degree that \proves i;her <; to;have
been a ;studious \u25a0 young;.w*oman :ad|ln-"
terim. .^Her' diction. and; general s;use of
her ,vocal

-
resources ;,is thoroughly,

artistic and :she ;shows the self:posses-^
sion and technique 6f a veteran actress.

Another; former ?Tivolian; \u25a0 butt who
has -;not : improved since >. he;last .was
here, ois}Harry \u25a0 Cashmah,^ comedian.
Once upon a time he shared with;Ferris
Hartman: the vihonors Jfor'%funmaking,"
but'he has failed: to advance; ;;;The -op-
portunities for laughTgettingi which*,he
Is afforded and fails:to 1grasp; in ,*'The
Mocking-Bird" are so plentiful:"as to
make: his neglect, or ,\ pitiful.

\u25a0 Among the new people "who ;safely
passed muster - with*a.? representative
first .night,audience were; Zoe Barnett,
soubrette; Richie Ling,";tenor; .Edna
Maisonave, ; soprano;/ Lucille

- Saunders,
contralto, -and Elliott Beamer,: baryf
tone. '\u25a0"-; . \u25a0 ;'\u25a0': \u25a0- /;

Miss,Barnett; is a physically; fragile
young person, with"countenance *strik-f
ingly remindful- of \ Linda Bertozzi |of
the Lambardis, and she sings ..catchingly.
with a' well drilled mezzo soprano,>acts
with verve and dances acceptably. r;< :;

M. Ling's good looks; compensate to
some extent for

'
an :/ordinary vocal j

equipment. He Is |dramatically strong;
however, and the matinee :goers :who
neither teach nor practice .singing will
surely :elevate him to pdpularity.

/ Miss Malsonave. is the beauty of the
cast. Her voice,

"
while not

'
large, jis of

pretty color. | .'- .
Miss Saunders, a tall and rather

stout lady, shows experience \u25a0, in
operatic acting /and her singing voice
displays

*
three 'distinct qualities, of

which the deep contralto is '. the most
pleasing, because it.Is the most!
natural. She has a personality, how-
ever, that wins.
.Mr. Beamer's barytone Is light and

well "schooled, . and ;the /remainder, of
the iprincipals ;do not

'matter.;
A decidedly meritorious : feature of

the organization is the chorus, which is
large numerically, strong;', vocally /and
excellently trained. There is no'divi-
sion of "show ."„girls" and' "broilers,"
nor Is there a "pony ballet." :What you
see and hear Is about. 2o young, womenj
fairly blessed with -pulchritude, every
one of whom has a voice and has been
taught how to use it. The orchestra,
too, is well balanced and ably 'directed,'
and as upon chorus and orchestra? is:
more than half dependent the* success- j

ful interpretation of; any lightVopera :
or musical comedy, the new venture at
the- Princess starts under unusually
favorable auspices. -.

"The Mocking Bird", is classified as ]
comlc\ opera, !but It' hardly .\u25a0is J that.
Maybe r thd appellation* was bestowed
because of the anachronism; which is
its * leading theme. The';; story-^—for it
has a story which can be; clearly fol-
lowed through the \u25a0musical interrup-
tions—treats of doing in New;Orleans
during 'the French occupation, more
than 100 years ago," and one of its main
incidents leans upon the singing of the
well known negro melody, "Listen

;

to
the Mocking Bird," which •; was /not
composed until half a century later.r
-It;would be trespass "upon valuable

space ~to narrate > the^ plot,"which\u25a0' is
banal. .Andif the score used last
ing is the original score it:is not weld-
ed to the libretto; with sufficient adhe-
sion to make an organic artistic whole."
But most of the music,iwhether it- was
written for thebook or is interpolated,

is both melodious vandt tuneful,; consist-
ing of rattling march tunes, sea songs,'
insinuating ,wal tz.es and |sentimental
lyrics in which dreams of love -and love
confessions are the conspicuous themes.
Itis :much jbetter music .than \the taw-
dry claptrap that come to us^ in musical
comedies' heralded as Broadway hits.. .

By the by, it is said;that ''The Mock-
ing Bird" was constructed for the/ex-
clusive' exploitation of Mabel Gllman; |
now the v wife? of;a Pittsb.urg ;;million-I
cire.;: But whether; her 5;work in ;the
production provoked the stael "maker to
love her or .whether she' married him|
to': get away from 1t:my Informant j
neglected to • state. . . :

'
{

With the opening of the Princess the-
ater last evening as a ;home ;.of light

musical entertainment came several re-
minders of"the old Tlvoli/ not the least
forcible of which,was a haze of tobacco
smoke !o'erhanging :"the:.'audience.''; Mem-;
ories of the lamented Kddy street, house
.were 1 awakened also -by^some Jof ";the
principals, in "The Mockingißird," the
stage offering. . v; ;

James Crawford

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
AIDS THE TELEGRAPHERS

Donates Four Hundred Dol-
lars to Fund of Strik-

ing Operators

SUGGEST LIMIT

Proposed Law Wanted to
Stop Infants From

Selling Papers

_><S!ESJiSSSS» > . Typographical
{'TwfiipffiWcoSwcVb union No. 21, at' its

meeting on Sunday
afternoon, unani- j

mously indorsed the proposed charter]
amendments in behalf of the firemen j
and policemen, union .will, at its ]
next meeting, elect delegates to theI
state federation of labor that is to j
mee{ in -Val]/>Jo January 6. Itwillalso
assist the Franklin association of the
east in its efforts to extend the eight
hour movement. It• supported the San |
Francisco labor council's proposition \u25a0to |
issue a union labor calendar for 1908.1
This will have at its head In colors fac-
similes of all union labels now in use. j
Itsubscribed for a book to be issued]
by the typographical .union of Proyi-j
d.^nce, R. 1., to be called "The Typo-
graphical History of the Past Fifty
Tears." Italso indorsed the advocacy
of "The Printer" of St. Louis in the
matter of the eight hour movement.

The union donated $400 to the com-
mercial telegraphers' union and $100 to
the telephone girls who have not as yet
been returned to their former employ-
ment.

Five propositions for membership

were presented, 10 applicants were
elected and 11 were obligated. During
the current month 53 printers deposited
cards and 35 took .withdrawal cards to
go to other places to work.

There is some talk among labor
union people of this city about having"
a law passed in this state along the
linesiof the one in the state of New
Yorkfthat affects children who are S3U
out to earn a livingfor parents by sell-
ing newspapers. The law referred to
provides that no boy under the age of
14 shall sell papers between 10 o'clock
p. m. and 6 o'clock a. m. No boys under
the age' of 14 are permitted to sell pa-
pers and none selling papers are per-
mitted to do so without a permit from
the board of education. ItIs proposed
to bring this matter to thj*attention of
the local unions after the election is
over, -with a view to stop parents from
sending boys under 10 years of age to
sell papers on the streets.

The mantel, grate and tile setters'
union of San Francisco has completed
all arrangements to receive the flag
that has been awarded to it for its dis-
play on Labor day. This will be in
the Garden rink on Mission street near
Sixteenth. After the presentation
there will be speech making and danc-
ing. \u25a0. -:.,::W/

Brick layers" union No. 7 at its meet-
ing last night after the transaction of
general business and the donation of
$100 to the carmen, had an open house.
The occasion of this was the presenta-
tion of a handsome and valuable silver
tea service to E. J. Brandon, who re-
cently retired from the union to en-
gage in business as a. contractor. T.
Nelson, who made the presentation on
behalf of the union, referred to Mr.
Brandon's work for the association of
which he was president- for 14 con-
secutive terms and declared that by his
conscientious efforts he had done much
to bring the union to its present high
standard among labor organizations.
The union then' served refreshments
and the members listened to a short
talk by ex-President Brandon. He was
then presented a set of resolutions ex-
pressive of the union's appreciation Jof
his services and high regard of him.

Iron molders' auxiliary has appointed
Joseph Keefer, J. Meehan and J. O'Mal-
ley a committee to arrange for a social
evening and smoker In" Liberty:hall
on November 9. Daniel Dean- was
elected treasurer to fill trie unexpired
term of W. Brown.

Hair ornaments, brushes, combs, cos-metics, dyes, switches: low prices. S.Strozyneki Co.. 1250 Slitter st.
•

.V Railwayman's Gossip .%
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Cleanses tKe System Effect-
uallysllispeis toids andnead-
aches due to Lonstipation;
-'Acts naturally, acts Trulyas
QJuaxauve. x

BestforMßn\v^men and CkilA
r^-Anbungand 01J,

Atwgjs bwthe.aenuiae which
has^rhe jullname of the Com-
pany

1

*
by whom itismanufactured, printeci on tile-

front ofevery package.
SOLD foALLLEABINQ DRU66ISTaone size only,regular price 50-f f-battle.

Dr.Lyon's
PERFECT ;,

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifies the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of -refinement

Established in 1866 by
lif?t£ & -\ v7f'7r r*

BARS,
BANK, STORK, OFFICE, CAFE AXD

-BAR FIXTURES
SAIOOX BARS IX STOCK, 13 to '5) *•»

CASH OR.INSTALLMEXT3. !

T. H; MEEK
Factory 668-68 Miaaa— Warehouse 1132-34 Mission
SALESROOMS, 115&-61 MISSION ST.

Bet. 7th and Bth
'
St*. Phone" Market 2MB.

THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITIEE
'\u25a0\u25a0-'* (Organized

•
1903>:PROMOTION:

-
The -act of

-
promoting; ad-

rancement;
'ENCOURAGEMENT.

—
Centnry Dic-

tionary. BSESBBBBSfI
" •The California Promotioa committae

-
has for

its object the PROMOTING of California as a
whole. \u25a0'.:' .-•:.-'\u25a0 .- ,

\u25a0

Ithas nothing to sell.
\u25a0 Its energies are tfewted to fostering all*things

that hare the' ADVASCEMBNT of California v
their object.;

" • • I'\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 • .: ' :
\u25a0 It glTes reliable information >on'erery subject

connected with the Industries of California.
Itgtres. ENCOURAGEMENT to the establish-

ment of new industries and iarites desirable Im>
migration.
'It ts:not •aa employment :ajrency," although It
(Ires'lnformation regarding labor condltiotw.-
Itpresents the. opportunities and needs in all

fields of ;basiness and professional ;actirity.".-
The •'committee \u25a0Is supported üby,popular • *üb-

scriptlon and makes no charge for, any servicerendered/;., -'^\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^VHHgBAaii^HSHkdBHBgM
*.Affiliated with,the cotamlttee are 100 commer-
cial organizations of the state, .with a member-ship' of orer 20.000.

" . ,; ,
x_iMeetings s areiheld semlannually In

-
different

parts;of;CallJornla.\u25a0 where matters of state in-
terest are discussed.

" " -
'^QSfIQBB^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'',Headquarters of the committee are

'
maintained

In:San;Francisco !to • California '•buildlnj;,Uaioa -
square." \u25a0 ? \u25a0 '»^' \u25a0-•\u25a0 •\u25a0

' \u25a0\u25a0•'.': -\u25a0 t \u25a0
-

\u25a0

COBEESPONDSNCa UXVITSD*

AMUSEMENTS

T^fItfdtf
LOVERICH,MAIVAGER.
Ellis Street Near riUmore.:' |

OPENING OF GQMIG OPERA SEASON. TONIGHT—ALL WEEK. j
MATS. WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY,j
First Time Here of the Romantic Comedy Opera,

the MOCKINGBIRD
NEW EASTERN CO.—BIG SINGING CHORUS.

Prices^
—

Eyeningß. 25c, 60c, 76e. Mat[nees (ex-
cept Sundays and Holidays), 25c and 60c. :.'i

THEA T E R
™

McAllister »t. near Market. Phone Market 020.
MARTINF.KURTZlG,' President and Manager.

TONIGHT.*
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

MISS RUJAERO
And Her Capable Stock Company In ~ the

Brilliant Drams. ••... .'.-\u25a0

the Crust of Society
Prices— Ereniogs, 25c, BOc. 75c, $LOO. Mati-

nees,' 25c and 00c.
-

, ;

xy&m AISD BAND
THIS AFT. AT 2:30

-'^WBBfc:*; EVE. AT 8:15 I.. Also Tomorrotr and Tbnrs-fAfts.' and Erea. -:
. Entire Change of Program Each Concert.* ;. |

DREAMLAND
'

STEINER STREET. NEAR SUTTER.
Reserred

~Seats-^fi; 75c. \u25a0 50c.
General Admission 50c,' Including Seat

-
,

Box offices, Sherman^ Clay & Co.'s, .Van Ness
above California.' and -

RoncoTieri'» Candy Store,
Fillmore aboTe Eddy.:.

Comlßg--CALVE .

ENID BRANDT
WILL GIVE ,";;. ,;

THREE PIANO RECITALS
AT;CHRISTIAN^SCIENCE [HAIX,":^
. Sacramento vand Scott' Streets, :: ..', » J

TUESDAY EVENING'. ;.:.;;.I.. OCTOBER 291
and SATUBDAY,MATINEES, tNot. 2 and 9. I

\u25a0

Reserved ~Se*t«P-75c;- 'tlioo,; 11.50.* On Sale
at Kohler;&iChaseiMuslcj Store.; . ;/

'
General Admission, 50c. .;

THE WEBEB
'
PIANOJ USED. „. 1

AMUSEMENTS •

House
/ *

Onklstid. .
nteetion H. W. Bluhop. .

» / TOXIGIIT_. pn<l All This Week

The Belle of New York
A Dashing Musical Cosmklj-

Jtteplete With Sppclaltips ,
nn't C,atf>v Mnsfp, KoK»tt« Hew "Wet the Wes.ther,

The BijHisk Is Always Dry.

SKATE SKATE SKATE
»xt I%>ek

—
THE CIRCUS GIRL.

YE LIBERTY PLAYHOOSE
OakUnfl.

TOXIGHT
f And AU This W*ekw. H. Crane's Big Comedy Success .

"The American Lord"
PCICES—2V. s(x\ TV. Mats.. 25c, 50c.

Xext Week
—

ZAZA'
i'

Van N»*s sn^ 'Jrore—Cntlob. Marx & On., ilsrs.S^ond rd-1 l^,st W«H-U_MsUnw» Saturday.

EXTRA MATINEE WEDNESDAY
I^st Iliac Saturday Night.

WILLIAMFAVERSHAM
In Hip Gripping Plsy of the Plains,

THE SQUAW MAN
Rx Tdtrin Milton n<-ylo. LSebler &Co., Managers

NEXT SUN. NIGHP'CHECKERS"
Th<» stirring Racing Play.

1HUJVERICH acLUeELSKI-PRoPs.aMca^
O'FarreU and Steiner. '

This WecV Only—Matinee

idiliidiUlliblip
Music? Sure! •

-s^^==^«
Be^. Next Sncdsy Matinp«

WF.gT 810 JCBILEE MINSTRELS
'

• hew k a pkjh to mm
ABSOT.UTEI.Y "CLASS A" STRUCTURE.

CORNER SUTTER AXD STEI.VER STS.
Bc!a*co & Maytr, Owners and Managers.

GROCERS' NIGHT TONIGHT
TonSs.li! and AU Wwk

David Belasco's Great War Drama,

THE HEART OF MARYLAND
A Superb Production.

MATIXEES SATURDAY AXD SUXDAY
PRICES

—
Night, 25e to $1; Slat*.. 25c, 35c, 50c.

Mon.. Xor. 4
—

"THE" DICTATOR."
William Collier's Comedy Success.

gl Tt-fETAT/RE:
Msrkct *t.near Seventh. PUone Market 3SI

The Playhouse of Comfort and Safety.
A TREMENDOCS SUCCESS.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
The Quaint Comedian

JOI-lIV L. KEARNEY
In Richard Carle's Mcslcal Triumph.

THE MAYOR OF TOKIO
The Entire Original Production. The Famooa

Peanut Ballot. The Blue Ribbon Chorus.
An Army of Funster*.
FIRST TIMEIN SAN FRANCISCO

Seats— Beserred from 25c to $1.50. Mati-
nees frem 25c to $1.

»rt Wwk
—

MAUDE FEALY

CENTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. HOWELL—Proprietor end Manager.
Market and Eighth streets

—
Phone Market 777.

Home of Melodrama
MATINEES "WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY

TONIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK.
The Great Western Drama,

"THE COWBOY
AND THE SQUAW"

PRICES 15c, Ssc and 50e

Next Week. Beginning Monday Nfjrht, the
Picturesque Melodrama, "THE OUTLAW'S
CHRISTMAS."

ANDSKATINGRINK
MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2:80.

EVERY EVENING AT 8:15

FIGHTINGtheFLKS.+ \u25a0-•

--
't

A STORY BY REAL CHARACTERS.
Wonderful Electrical and Socnlc Derlces. Real

Horses, Fire Enjrttes. etc

XEW VAUDEVILLESHOW
DARREIX VINTON AND COMPANY.
JOSEPHINE MOHRISEY, POLLY
AND ETHEL HAZEL. NEW MOTION
PICTURES. :
Donrntown Box Offlce at the White

Drag Couipanr, Geary and I'Ulmorc.

ELJ.IB ST., NEAB FILLMORE.
Absolut f!y "Class A" Theater Building.

MATINEE TODAYANDEVERY DAY.

ADVANCEDVAUDEVILLE"
JULIE HERNE and CO., in-her 'own playlet,

"Between the Acts"; (This Week Only)
«VMEERS SISTERS: SCOTT and WILSON;
MASSIAS O'CONNOR: lONB MACLOUTU: last
vrr?\L of CLIFFi: KEHZAC and the original
-MAUD": LILLIAN TYCE- NEW ORPHEUM
MOTION PICTURES.' and last week of "YE
COLONIAL SEPTETTE."

PRlCES— Evenings, 10c,;25c. 50c." 75c. Box
S«t«. $1. Matinees (except .Sundays andHoIU-

PIANORECITAL
TO BE -GIVES: BY.

HUGO MANSFELDT. AT LYRIC HALL
'

'
WEDXESDAT EVEXIXG, October 30

Referred Seats. $1.50 and $1.
•

Tickets at KOHLER &CHASK'S. Batter ana
Pnsklta ets.. acd SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.'S.
Van Nees ar. and Sacramento s(u

WEBEB PIANO USED.

PAVILIONSKATINGRINK
TONIGHT'

Prof. WHITTIER
In His Ralr Raising Act. *'\u25a0 \u25a0'

"COAST TO DEATH THROUGH FIRE."
Ciubloot Skating «nd Chair Jumping. .

Until Forthcr Notice.

Baking Powder
I PT IPP ANlh I4FAT TT4FT IT

-XOCKTAIi^^;
GLASSES

Our. showing; '\u25a0 of Cocktail
:;Glasses Is a' varied one~ Inishape

*
•\u25a0: and: decorative design.- The or-"-;namentation ;isiSterlin g Silver.deposit. A feature found in;most

'
of them]is the \u25a0monogram

'
, :":

"*
shield. .:I.""\u25a0 -\'.---r --.-.

Besides,. there^ are High-ball,
• Champagne, .Whisky; Beer'--and \. Cordial;Glasses, :: also -in silverdeposit -ware. .' :.

A Feature of These Goods is ths Very
f a^SSSBHBI B*Monable Prie^fcTßapmiofi

HAMMERSMITHI&CO.'(Formerly "
Hammersmith \u25a0h "Field)"

; >;Goldsmiths, -, SilTersmiths, •:;'Jewelenf*
! VVaii>Ness:Av; at^Eddy St;

tjlfcjx?. jj^^^ T̂otInfants and Children.

\u25a0

c ou ' avß
-MMSBlsmmgßtlm AIWBVS BullGfht' - zSvPTf 'Hl'"'H1'"''"'''^"'"'"""'• ' "•

\u25a0 i-,: : - •»•\u25a0\u25a0**¥** •rWtiQIIIJ||^:i.i:;
:i:i ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

~
*L

!|j
KotNarcotic, i 4alt

f- \u25a0

1 ) j a t\* " In

Wi ApKfectßemcuyfarCbTs^ f •laP^
#r- 'Hon>SourStoinacl\.Dlarrboa I la/ p rt

.., XJ IUI UfOI

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0^Sfe*^ •Thirty; Years-

... ...Exact Copy of Wrapper.
j:Ti.Eew*«»Wisii»». «•»*••« errr.


